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1. Plaintiff, by her attorneys Bcldock Locvine &~Hoffman LLP and Brill & Meisel, 

brings this actiou on information and belief', challenging a pattern and practice of sex 

discrimination ami retaliation comn1ittccl by Wilb: ()roup Boldings Ltd., its subsicl1 Willis 

North America, rnc. ("WNA") and WNA's subsidiaries and affllia1es including hut not limilccl to 

Willis ofNcw York, lnc. and Willis ofNew .l Inc. and Willis of Inc. 



(hereinafter referred to collectively as "Willis"), uhcuu0 current and former female employees of 

WNA and its subsidiaries at the level of Assistant Vice President, Vice President, Senior Vice 

President, Executive Vice President, Regional Vice President, Director, Chief Operating Officer, 

and ChiefExecutive Officer (hereinafter referred to collectively as "officers") and other current 

and former employees ofWNA and its subsidiaries eligible for such officer titles (hereinafter 

referred to as "officer-equivalents"). The violations arc systemic in nature, and constitute a 

pattern and practice of conduct which for many years has pcnncatccl, and upon infcmm1tion and 

belief continues to permeate, Willis's operations. The employment policies and practices of 

Willis have the effect and have been undertaken with the purpose of denying prornotional 

opportunities and equal compensation to qualified female employees in violation of''f'illc VII of' 

the Civil Righls Act of 1%4, as amended, 42 U .. C. ~ 2000c and the · l Rights Act or 1991, 

S.C. § J 9~: 1 a, and the Human .Rights Laws of' ihc State and City of' New York, N.Y. 

Lavv §§ 290 et seq. and New York City Admin. Code§ 107 ct seq. 

2. Plaintiff's class-wide and indiviclllal claims arise under 'Title VII of the Civil 

Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000e et _s;_s;_ct and under the Human Rights d' the State 

and City of New York, N.Y. Exec. Law §§ 290 c1 seq. and New York City Admin. ~ 8-l 07 

et seq. This Court has jurisdiction over plaintifrs federal claims pursuant to U.S.C. 

§2000e5(f), 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1343(a)(4), and has supplcrncntaijurisdiction over the state 

law claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1367. 

3. Venue is proper in this district pursuant to 28 U.S.C § 1391 (b) 8c ( Willis of 

New York Inc.'s principal place ofbusiness is located in the Southern District of New York and 
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a substantia 1 part of the unlawful acts set forth occurred in this district. 

4. Plaintiff may be deemed to have exhausted administrative remedies pursuant to 42 

U.S.C. § 2000e5(f)(3). There currently is a class action case pending in this Court entitled llll9J 

Hnot and Heidi Scheller brought virtually identical claims as set forth in this action, on behalf of 

themselves and a class of Willis officers and officer-equivalents. Prior to filing that action, Hnol 

Sheller received a Letter of Determination from the EEOC finding tlwt Willis subjc;ctecl them 

and similarly situated female employees to a pattern and practice of discrimination because ol 

their sex; and they received a notice ofthcir right to sue on beha!Cof'lhose similarly situated 

female employees dated July 12, 2001, and timely filed this action. Plain tifT is one of those 

sirnilarly situZ!tcd female employees and a rncmhcr ofll1c Rule n(h )(2) class ccrtiflcd (a11d a 

member ofthe putative Rule 23(b)(3) class soug\Jt) in thai case. The ·fie 'ons ofTinot 

and Scheller's charge, including allegations ofthe ongoing nature of clef'cndants' unlawful 

acts, and the scope of the EEOC investigation, put defendants on notice of the issues m 

this complaint and gave defendants an opportunity to investigate and address those issues. As 

such, plaintifTmay be dccmccl as a matter of' law c)fhaving met her administrative exhaustion 

requirements pursuant to 42 U.S.C. ~ 2000e5(f)(J). 

UL 

5. Plaintiff Aclriannc Cronas is a female resident olthc State o!Nc\.v J and was 

employed by Willis as a Vice President, Vice President and Executive Vice President 

f]·om September 1996 until June 2004. 

'l 
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6. Defendant WNA is an insurance brokerage firm which employs approximately 

5,500 persons in the United States either directly or through subsidiaries. The defendant also 

does business under the shorter name "Willis." 

7. WNA is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Defendant Willis Group Holdings Ltd., 

headquartered in London, England. In the fall of 1998, Willis Corroon PLC, the predecessor to 

Willis Group Holdings Ltd., was purchased by Trinity Holdings, a corporation which KKR · 

formed and in which KKR was the majority shareholder. WNA was previously known as Willis 

Corroon of America. 

8. Defendant Willis York is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Defendant Willis 

Group !Joldings Ltd. 1t is one entity through which WNA operates in the sLate of New York. 

9. Defendant Willis New Jersey is a wholly-owned subsidi;1ry of Defendant illis 

1p IIoldingE Ltd. His une entity through which WNA operates in the state of )-.,Jew J 

I 0. Defendant Willis Massachusetts is a wholly-owned subsidiary of' Defendant Willis 

Group HoldingE Ltd. It is one entity through which WNA operates in the slate of assachusctts. 

11. In the United States, Willis operaics through various subsidiaries, sud1 as 

Defendant "Willis ofNew York, 1nc." in order to comply with state insurance regulations. 

12. Willis controls the actions ofits subsidiaries through Regiomli Vice 

I:Zegional Executive Officers or RePional Directors SU]Jervising several separate ofTices and ~ 0 ~ 

reporting to Willis' United States headquarters. 

13. The officers of individual subsidimics such as Willis of New York, Inc. also hold 

positions in the regional organization of WNA. example, during much of the time relevant to 

this complaint, the Regional Director (later called Regional Executive Offrcer) of Willis's 



Northeast Region was John Kelly, who was simultaneously the National Risk Management 

Solutions ("RMS") Director. Kelly also served as CEO of Willis Corroon New York (now 

known as Willis ofNew York, Inc.) until April 999. 

14. 'fhe various subsidiaries and offices of Willis arc centrally controlled by Willis 

and operate as a single, integrated enterprise. The collective unit is referred to herein as Willis or 

WNA. WNA is similarly controlled by Willis Group Holdings Ltd. 

15. At all times material herein, female officers and officer-equivalents were routinely 

subjected to a pattern and practice or sex discrimination afTecting the terms and conditions of 

their employment at Willis. These practices reflect that discrimination was the standard 

operating proct_~iurc- the regular, rather than the unusual practice at Willis. The practices served 

to create a glass ceiling adversely af!ecting female employees al Willis. 

16. Upon information and belief, in or about September, J 997, Willis formed a 

Diversity Committee to which Joseph McSweeuy ("McSwceny"), then Chief Operating OfTJcer 

ofthe Tri-State Fegion (comprised of New York, Ncv,; Jersey, and Connecticut) was appointed. 

McSweeny formed a subcommittee to which be appointed, inJIT ~llia, Henry "flank"' Ehrlich. The 

Diversity Comrnittee was limited to investigating diversity issues regarding race and gender, 

because, although discrimination based upon disability, religion, national origin, and marital 

status were also "issues," they were not as "high profile," and would not be investi~:;atcd or 

explored. 

17. Upon information and belief', the Diversity Committee !ouncl that "diversity" is 

close to non-exis.tent at Willis and that there were only a handJul of ofTicers who arc other than 



Caucasian males. However, the Committee reported its findings, but offered no solutions. 

McSweeny ignored a recommendation that Willi:; retain a professional consultant, 

Armstrong, who was experienced in diversity and employment practices. 

18. Upon information and belief, during a Committee luncheon held to consider the 

patent disparity in the workplace, Ehrlich staled that "the reason women can't ahead in 

business is because they can't go out to dinner at night." Even though the existence of a glass 

ceiling had bcc'l confirmed, the Committee was disbanded. No actions were adopted or 

undertaken to remedy the situation. 

19. Willis supervisors above the level ofAssistant through Executive Vice President, 

who were exclusively men, were entrusted with discretion in the discharge of tl1eir duties, which 

wa.s unfcHcrccl, and has afforded thcn1 the opportunity to apply their own personal 

and biases in making employment decisions. Collectively these decisions have COl!ipriscd a 

practice which i.s exccssivc:ly subjective and has no lcgitirnatc business justiflcation. As a result, 

quali fled female employees have been intentionally denied employment opportunities and 

benefits that were available to similarly situated male employees. Moreover, female ernployccs 

have been adversely affected by these excessively subjective practices. Accordin the 

practices identified above arc being challenged under systemic disparate treatment and disparate 

irnpact theories of discrimination. 

l. Discrimination Compensation: At all times material herein, Willis hacl a 

pattern of paying female officers and offieer-equivalents salaries which were substantially lmvcr 

than the ·cs paid to males performing simi work, \Vith similar or lesser skills, and with 

similar or lesser experience. Moreover, \Ali !lis also had a pattern of' manipulating bonus and 
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commission payments and the grant of stock options to give preferential treatment to males and 

to discriminate against females. The combined result was a signiflcant disparity in the total 

compensation paid to females as compared to similarly situated males. 

11. and : At all times material herein, 

Willis discriminated against female officers and officer-equivalents with respect to 

assignments and promotions in two ways: 

J 11. 

a. Willis has discriminated against female officers and off!ccr-equiv:tlenls 

seeking positions involving either lateral moves or promotions by ref'usi 

to consider female candidates, by hiring males outside Willis rather than 

promoting qualified females f'rom within, by employing y 

subjective decision-making critcna, and generally by aw:.m!ing such 

positions to males with lesser qualifications than similarly situated 

women. 

b. Willis bas discriminated against f'crnalc ofTiccrs ancl offlcer-cquivalents by 

steering more business and assigning rnorc prolltablc account::: to rmdcs 

and away from females. Thus, Willis has created an obstacle to females 

gaining the experience and prominence associated with these assignments 

which in turn has an adverse affect on both their f\Jturc career paths and on 

their current income. 

Diserimination in terms ami eonditions of At alltimcs 

material herein, Willis has discriminated against f(~male officers and officer-equivalents with 

respect to their overall terms and conditions of employment. 
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a. Willis has scrutinized the expenses incurred by females far rnore strictly 

than for males. 

b. Willis requires women to complete a volume ofwork and to work 

a greater number of hours than similarly situated males. 

c. Willis supervisors have subjected (cmalcs to far greater scrutiny and 

harsher criticism than they have to similarly situated males. 

JV. : Willis has rctalialccl nst woman who complained either internally 

or externally about Wiliis's treatment of women employees by, juter ;tj_i_<:l, blocking their 

advancement and by terminating their employment, either explicitly or constructively. 

20. Plaintiff requests that the Court certify a a l~ulc 23(h)(3) class consisting or all 

cutTcnt and f(;malc officers or orficcr equivalents employed by dcl'enclanls a( any time 

from 1998 to !he time oftrial and a rule (23)(b)(2) class consisting olall current and former 

female off'iccrs or officer-equivalents employed hy defendants at any time fJ-cHn 200 J io the tirnc 

of trial. 1 

21. 'The action is properly rnaintainabk as a class action under Rule 23(<:\ because the 

requirements of this Rule are met. 

10n March 21,2005, the Court in the H!l<!LYc_WjJJi~,_etc.t.L granted class certification 
only pursuant to Rule 23(b )(2) to a class offemalc of:flcers and officer-equivalents. from 19()8 to 
2001, deferring certification under Rule 23(h)(3). Plaintiff is a member of the certif]ecl (b)(2) 
class which extends to 2001, but continued to be subjected to the challenged discriminatory 
practices after 2001. Plaintiff therefore alleges class elai rns on be hal r of all female officers and 
officer-equivalents of defendants who were subjected to defendants' discriminatory practices up 
to the present time, seeking (b)(2) certification for such a class from 20()1 to the time oftrial and 
a (h )(3) certification from 1998 to the time of trial. 
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22. The class members are sufficiently numerous as to make joinder of all members 

impracticable. Upon information and beliei~ Willis employs, and employed during 

period, hundreds of female officers and officer--equivalents throughout the country. 

pertinent 

23. The claims alleged by plaintiff raise questions of law or fact common to the class. 

These common questions include: 

a. whether Willis permitted and still permits managers excessive subjectivity 

in making promotion decisions; 

b. whether Willis permitted and still permits managers excessive subjectivity 

in making compensation decisions; 

c. whether this excessive subjectivity had and continues to have a disparate 

impact on female officers and officer-equivalents; 

d. wl1clher this excessive subjectivity represented and continue .. to represent 

c. 

a deliberate action by Willis to block promotion of female o and 

officer-equivalents and compensate female officers and officcr-cquivalcnU> 

less than similarly situated males; 

whether Willis has discri.minatcd and continues to nsi 

females in compensation, promotion, and other terms and conditions or 

employment in violation of Title VJI and sirnilar applicable slate and city 

laws; 

C. whether Willis has fi1iled to take reasonable steps to prevent and correct 

discrimination against offlcers and officer-equivalents on the basis 

of their sex; and 
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g. whether Willis has retaliated against female officers and officer

equiva.lents who have protested, disclosed, talked about or otherwise 

opposed discrimination. 

24. The claims alleged on behalf of the plaintiff are typical ofthose of the class. All 

oftbe claims arise from Willis's policies and practices permitting excessively subjective 

decision-making with respect to promotion opportunities and compensation, and permitting 

senior management to subject female officers and ofJlccr-cquivalents to a hostile work 

environment. 

25. The class representative and counsel will adequately and fairly protect the 

interests of the c!ass. 

26. 'I'his action is properly maintained as a class action under Federal Rule of Civil 

Procedure 2J(b)(2) because the party opposing the class has acted o refused lo act on grounds 

generally applicable to the class, thereby making appropriate final injunctive relief and 

corresponding declaratory relief with respect to the class as a who Jc. 

The class action is properly rnainJclinablc as a class action pursuant lo Rule 

23(b)(J) hecm.1sc:~ the questions of law ancl fact cornmon to mernhcrs of the class prcdorninatc 

over questions affecting only individual members and a class action is superior to available 

methods for the fair and efficient resolution of this controversy. 

VI. 

28. Cronas was hired in September J 996 as a Vice President to work in the New York 

office to start au environmental insurance specialty practice at the Willis tri She 

was h;recl at a salary of $65,000. She was to bring in new business and cross sell the existing 
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book of business. 

29. In or about 1997, with cnviromncntal business exceeding expectations, Willis 

made the environmental practice a stand-alone department, with Cronas as its head. She 

continued to sell and grow the environmental practice. 

30. By 1998, the tri-state environmental practice, housed in the New York office, 

was a thriving practice. The New York CEO, John [(elley, took Cronas to a meeting of company 

CEOs in Boston to explain how she and her clcpartrnenl were so succcssfltl, ancl also appointed 

Cronas to the management committee of the New York office. Cronas was the only lcam leader 

on the management committee who was fernale. 

31. Nevertheless, in 1998, Jeffl-ey Gardner was hired as a Senior Vice President and 

Regional · omncntal Practice Leader in New York over Cronas and replaced on the 

management cJmmittec. Upon infonnation and belie{ CJardncr had been an tmcknvritcr Cm a11 

insurance company and had no insurance brokerage background or experience. Although 

(]ardner was now the leader of the Environmental Practice department, Cronas efTcetivcly 

continued to nm it and to produce approximately 80(% of its business. Cronas hac! not been 

offered either the positions of Senior Vice President or Regional Environmental P'-~tctice Leader, 

although she was more qualified Cor those positions than Gardner. 

32. Gardner determined what out-of-town meetings Cronas could attend, and Cronas 

was frequently denied permission to attend such meetings, which among other things provided 

opportunities for business development, while upon inCormation and belief: many oCthc male 

offlcers and team leaders were often out of the office on 'clays during the spring and summer 

playing golfwith clients. 
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or about early 1999, when Cronas threatened to quit, defendants rna de Cronas a 

President and the Manager ofthe York Environrnental Department, charged 

with developing business in the Tri-State area. She also continued to serve as a significant 

source of support on environmental practice matters throughout the Northeast 

34. As Senior Vice President and Manager of the New York Environmental 

Department, Cronas developed and produced business in New York, New Pennsylvania, 

Hampshire. worked directly \Vitb the local Willis brokers in 

those offices to develop and produce environmental business, and she also hired or trained a 

person in house in some of those offices to develop and produce environrnent<ll business. 

35. ln or about late 1998 or early 1999, upon inCormation and belief~ Gardner 

and one or more male officers, team leaders and/or signi f1canl business producc1·s received stock 

or stock options. Cronas was not ofCerccl ;mel did not receive stock or stock optiom: mel vvas no1 

aware that any lnd been offered. 

36. In or about 1999, Gardner became head or defendants' National Environmental 

Practice. Shortly thercaflcr, in or about 2000, Gardner resigned and was replaced Kenneth 

Ayers, who took the position in or about November 2000. Upon inCormation and belief', Ayers 

was offered and received stock or stock options as part of his compensation package. 

37. In 1998, when Cronas was expanding the department, she posted the job or client 

service manager in house (within Willis). A woman who had been with Willis more than l 0 

years at that lime applied for the job. She informed Cronas that although she handled most ofthe 

major accounts in her department, she had never received a promotion to Prest dent. 

also infcmned Cronas that hacl trained men m tnent who were 
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fast--tracked right over her, and that they had been given privileges such as attending golf outings, 

entertaining clients and going on renewal trips while she was doing the work on the accounts. 

Cronas hired and after less than a year promoted her to Vice President, despite resistance 

from Willis. 

38. From 1999 to 2002, Cronas continued to grow the business of her department. In 

2001, the department produced more than $2.5 million in new business revenue. Cronas was 

responsible for producing approximately 9()<% of that business. In 2002, her clC]Jartment 

produced approximately $5.5 million in n€w business revenue. Cronas was appointed an 

Executive Vice President in 2002. During this period of time, and during other periods of her 

employment at Willis, Cronas was an exceptional producer of business. 

39. Cronas almost always encountered resistance when attempting to raises f(n the 

women in her department, resistance which was absent when it came to raises for the rncn. 

Obtaining prornotlons for men was also easier than obtaining promotions for women. 

40. In 2002, when Cronas prornotecl her administrative assistant, who was 

dynamic and qualified, to the position of insurance technician, the s assistant to 

Cronas that it was more than unusual for someone in the assistant's position to be promoted at all 

at Willis. 

41. It was an acceptable practice at Willis for some men to have personal assistants to 

help them deal with email. Upon information and belief, none of the women orficers hacl a 

personal assistant. 

Upon information and belief: the time Cronas was employed by 

'Willis, made less in compensation than cornparab]e team and 



exceptional producers ofbusiness. Upon information and belief, Cronas was not offered stock 

and stock options that were offered to and received by comparable male officers, team leaders 

and exceptional producers ofbusiness and, when she was given stock or options, the amounts she 

received were, upon information and belief, lower than those given to comparable males. For 

example,, upon information and belief~ male exceptional producers who qualified fc)r the 

Exceptional Producers Council and who produced business in the previous fourth quarter were 

given 500 stock options every year from 2001 to 2003. Cronas produced such business and 

qualified as a n1cmbcr of that Council every year during those years but did not receive the 500 

stock options. 

43. In or about late 2002, Cronas requested a transfer to the Willis office in 

Philadelphia for financial reasons, as her husband had been out of work for a long time. 

Mathieson, who was now the New York CEO, tole! Cronas that he could not afTord to lose her in 

York, and said be would get her a raise. Although Willis then had a l1iring freeze and was 

not giving raises, Mathieson reported back to Cronas that he had secured for a of 

5,000 in her base salary. When Cronas asked him how he was able to rnanagc that, he replied 

in substance that when they hacl evaluated what Cronas made and compared if to her 

counterparts, there was room to her a raise. 

In or about l:;ebruary 2004, Shelley Hnot was deposed in this case. llnoL teslifJecl 

that Cronas told her that she was unhappy about Gardner's being hired over her head ancl1hat she 

was not given lhe position and the commensurate salary, and that Cronas felt that was cloi 

the work and Gardner was getting the credit. Cronas was not avvare of Ilnot's deposition or the 

substance of he~- testimony althe lime. 
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45. Jn or about March 2004, Cronas was demoted and relieved cYfher management 

duties. She was removed as manager of the Environmental Practice department. 

46. ln or about June 2004, Cronas was terminated. She was replaced by a man who 

had no environmental insurance or brokerage experience, at a salary of $250,000, far in excess of 

Cronas's salary of $185,000. 

47. Upon information and belief, Cronas's demotion and termination were 

discriminatory and retaliatory. 

I 

48. Plaintiff repeats and reallcgcs the allegations contained in paragraphs l through 

49. ~Willis has maintained a system fen making promotion and compensation decisions 

that is excessively subjective and which has a disparate impact on female officers 

equivalents. 

ofTicer-

50. The defendants' discriminatory practices described above have denied female 

officers and officer-equivalents promotional opportunities and cornpensation to which they are 

entitled, which has resulted in the loss of past and future wages and othcrjoh benefits for 

Plaintiff and members of the class. 

51. These employment practices viola1cd ~ 703 of Title VII ofthe Civil Rights Act of 

1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. ~2000c-2. 
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52. Plaintiff repeats and rcallcges the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 

51. 

Willis has maintained a system for making promotion and compensation decisions 

that is-excessively subjective and through which defendants discriminate against female officers 

officcr--equ: valents by denying them the same opportuni tics for upward rnohi I i ty and 

compensation aff(mled to similarly situated employees. 

The defendants' discriminatory practices described above have denied female 

officers and officer--equivalents promotional opportuni6cs and cornpetJsation to which they arc 

entitled, which hns resulted in economic loss, emotional distress and other harm Cm which they 

arc entitled to compensation. 

55. Defendants have undertaken these discriminatory \,Villf\dly or with 

reckless disregard for employees' rights protected under Title VII. 

56. These en1ployment practices violate~ 703 of' Title Vll ofthe Civil Ri AcL of 

1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 92000c-2.. 

HI 

57. Plaintiffrepeats and realleges the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 

5(). 

58. Pcmale officers nnd officer-equivalents opposed unlawful employment 

by informing Willis employees and managers there were problems 
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employees, and by filing charges of discrimination with the EEOC. Such activities arc 

under§ 704(a) ofthe Civil Rights Act of 1964, U.S.C. § 2000e-3. 

59. Following such actions, employees have been demoted and terminated by Willis. 

These actions constitute retaliation in violation of§ 704(a) of Title VH ofthe Civil Rights Act of 

1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 2000c-3. 

60. T'hc defendants' discriminatory practices described above have caused employees 

harm, including economic loss and emotional distress. 

61. Dd'cnclanis have undertaken these discriminatory practices willfully or vvith 

reckless disregard for employees' rights protected under Title VII. 

62. Accordingly, the defendants violated employees' ri ts protected by§ 704 ofTitlc 

of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended. 

63. Plaintiff repeats and rcallcges the allegations contained in paragr;1phs 1. 

through 62. 

64. Willis has maintained a system Cor making promotion and compensation decisions 

that is excessively subjective and which has a disparate impact on female 

65. The defendants' discriminatory practices described above have denied female 

officers and oH!cer-equiva!ents promotional opportunities and compensation to vvhich they arc 

entitled, which has resulted in the loss of past and future wages and other job benefits to 

members of the class. 
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66. Defendants have undertaken these discriminatory practices willfully or with 

reckless disregard for employees' rights under the York State and City Human 

Rights Laws. 

67. These employment practices violate and N.Y. Law§§ 290 et seq. and New 

York City Admi.n. Code§ 8-l 07 et seq. 

v 

68. P!aintiffrepeats and rcall the allegations contained in I through 

67. 

69. Willis has maintained a system for making promotion and s1 o ns 

is excessively subjective and through which defendants discriminate · nst f'cm<ll c o rf] cers 

hy denying then1 the same opportunities for upward mobility ;mel compensation aflorcled to 

similarly male employees. 

70. 'I'he defendants' discriminatory practices dcscribccl above have denied female 

officers and ofiiccr-equivalents promotional opportunities ancl compensation to which I arc 

entitled, vvhich has resulted in economic loss, emotional distress and other harm !'or which they 

arc entitled io compensation. 

71. Defendants have undertaken these discriminatory practices willfully or with 

reckless disregard for employees' rights under the New York Stale :md f\lcw York City Human 

Rights laws. 
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These employment practices violate and N.Y. Law§§ 290 et seq. and New 

York City Admin. Code§ 8-107 et seq. 

c 

Plaintiff repeats and rcalleges the allegations contained in paragraphs I 

through 

Female officers and officer-equivalents opposed unlawful employn1cnt practices 

by informing Willis employees and managers that there \\'ere problems with unequal treatment of' 

female employees, and by filing charges of discnmination with tbc activities arc 

under the New York City and New York State Burnan Rights Laws. 

Following such actions, c1nployecs have been demoted and tenninatcd hy Willis. 

These actions constitute retaliation in violation of'N Exec. Law§§ 2C)() et seq. and New York 

City Admin. Code § 8-1 07 et seq. 

76. defendants' discriminatory practices described above have caused employees 

harm, including economic loss and emotional distress. 

Defendants have undertaken these discriminatory practices willf'ully or with 

reckless disregard for employees' rights under 

Rights laws. 

New York Slate and New York 1lmnan 

78. Accordingly, the defendants violated employees' rights protected by N.Y. Exec. 

Law§§ 290 et seq. and New York City Admin. Code§ 8-107 et seq. 
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79. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the (l.llcgations contained in paragraphs 1 

through 

80. Plaintiffwas an experienced and qualified officer and of 

Willis's Environmental Practices department. Despite her qualifications, was demoted and 

8 J. Upon information and belief, Plaintiffs termination was motivated in substantial 

pmt based on gender, violation ofTitle VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 

U.S.C. § 2CWOe, et seq. 

n 

82. Plaintiff repeats and rcallcges the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 

through 81. 

83. Plaintiff was an experienced ancl quali fiecl officer and manager of 

Willis's Environmental Practices department. Despite her qualifications, she was demoted and 

terminated and replaced by a less qualified male employee at a higher salary. 

84. Upon information and belief, Plaintiff's tennination was motivated in substantial 

part based on her gender, in violation oCN.Y. 

Admin. Code§ 8-107. 
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,, 

Plaintiff respectfully requests this Court: 

Declare that the practices described in this complaint exist at Willis and that they 

are unlawful; 

B. Jssue a permanent injunction prohibiting the Defendants, their employees, agents, 

officers and successors, from engaging in the discriminatory employment practices complained 

of herein; 

C. Issue a permanent mandatory injunction requiring that Defendants adopt 

employment practices in conformity with the requirements of Title Vll of the Civil Rights Act of 

1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e, et seq, and the New York State and City !!unum Rights Laws; 

D. Award back pay and other job benefits sufTicicnt to make Plaintiflwhole; 

E. Award compensatory and punitive damages appropriate to the proof at trial; 

F. Award reasonable attorneys' lees and costs, including expert fees; and 

G. Order such other and further relief as the Court deems j usl and proper. 

Dated: New York, New York 
/ (' 

December J 2006. ·-·---' 

Respectfully submitted, 

BELQOCK,,LEVlNE HOFFMAN LLP 
I ! 

;I I I I 

IJr e 1.' r 

Robert L. Herbst (RLH8851) 

BRILL & MEISEL 
Rosalind Fink (RP2492) 

Counsel for Plaintiff 
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Inde.xNo. Year 20 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

ADRIANNE CRONAS, on behalf of herself and all similarly situated 
persons, 

Plaintiffs, 
- against -

WILLIS GROUP HOLDINGS, LTD., WILLIS OF NORTH AMERICA INC., WILLIS OF 
NEW YORK, WILLIS OF NEW JERSEY, WILLIS OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

Attorneys for 

Defendants. 

COMPLAINT AND JURY TRIAL DEMAND 

BELDOCK LEVINE & HOFFMAN LLP 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016-1503 

(212) 490-0400 

Pursuant to 22 NYCRR 130-1.1, the undersigned, an attorney admitted to practice in the courts of New York 
State, certif'ies that, upon information and belief and reasonable inquiry, the contentions contained in the 
annexed document are not frivolous. 

Dated:............................................. Signature ..................................................................................... ··········································-···· 

Print Signer's Name ..................................................................................................................• 

Service of a copy of the within 

Dated: 

is hereby admitted. 

Attorney(s)for 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 
,--, 

u 
NOTICE OF 

ENTRY 

D 
NOTICE OF 

SETTLEMENT 

Dated: 

To: 

that the within is a (certified) true copy of a 
entered in the office of the clerk of the within named Court on 20 

that an Order of which the within is a true copy will be presentedfor settlement to the 
Han. one of the judges of the within named Court, 
at 
on 20 , at M. 

BELDOCK LEVINE & HOFFMAN LLP 
Attorneys for 

99 PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016-1503 


